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E- Newsletter Now Available  

Central Kansas District is now offering an email option 

for the monthly Agriculture newsletters. Instead of by 

mail, each month you will receive the newsletter in a 

PDF format via email.  If you would like to sign up to re-

ceive our newsletters via email, please follow the link 
https://kstate.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3EgwMTFYgCQhb4a  

or scan the QR code.   

 

Proactive Weed Management 

It is interesting to see weed management evolve over time.  The days of the 

roundup easy button now seems like a distant memory, similar to stories of 

atrazine in the 70’s.  So what is the next technology that will provide clean 

fields with minimal effort?  At this point it merely exists as a dream, and with 

the conversations that I have had with weed scientists it is a distant dream as 

well.  

 

What do producers need to do to have clean fields?  In many instances our best 

options are similar to moving back in time when post emergent options were 

limited.  Cultural practices like crop rotations between cool and warm season 

crops have long been used.  Today we also see more narrow rowed planters 

with the intention to shorten the amount of time it takes for a crop to reach 

canopy.  Some producers go as far as to planting cover crops for weed control 

purposes to provide that shading of the soil surface in the early season.  

Effective chemical control has evolved as well.  Now if you want clean fields 

your best money spent is on the front side of the cropping season.  Quality  

pre-emergence programs are the most effective at limiting weed problems.  

Most times we under estimate the effectiveness of that initial weed barrier 

probably because even the best pre will eventually have escapes.   

 

We still have several post emergence products that are effective tools, you  

just need to understand the limitations.  The main issue with these products  

is the limited window which you can expect that good control.  Weeds need  

to be small, weather needs to cooperate, and your first application needs to 

work.  Escapes from a post emerge program become a lot harder to manage.  

Moving away from a reactive thought process of how large are the weeds, too a 

mindset of how long has it been since that pre was applied will help stay ahead 

of the problem. 

(continued on page 2) 
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Being proactive in your management of weeds 

is likely the best option.  Understanding the 

history of weeds on the field and then identify-

ing the best management practice to address 

the issue.  Learn what chemical that best works 

on that weed and have that product on hand 

because some shortages do exist.  Pre-emerge 

herbicides are critical.  Tank mixing another 

pre during the post applications is now com-

mon place.  This layering of the coverage and 

provides for longer clean fields.  Remember, 

the weed you do not see is the easiest one to 

kill.  

 

If you would like to hear about weed manage-

ment from the experts check out the War 

Against Weeds podcast.  It features our weed 

management specialist Dr. Sarah Lancaster 

with many of her colleague friends from 

around the country who discuss a myriad of 

weed control topics.  They are now on the third 

season so lots of information can be found by 

scanning the QR code or clinking  on this link.  

https:/waragainstweeds.libsyn.com/  

 

 

 

Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza  
By Scott Beyer,  KSU Extension Poultry Specialist 

 

A potentially harmful virus called avian influen-

za has been detected in many states this spring, 

including Kansas and surrounding states. The 

virus has been confirmed in wild birds in Kan-

sas, and at least one small poultry flock. The  

virus has been isolated in waterfowl, wild birds, 

small farms, and commercial operations. Data 

indicates that the virus is probably moving with 

the aid of the spring migration of waterfowl as 

the weather begins to warm. To protect your 

birds, now is the time to keep as much distance 

as possible from migrating ducks and geese.  

 

This current outbreak is in a form that is more 

concerning than many. It is being referred to as 

highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI). This 

term means it is highly contagious and can infect 

chickens, turkeys, gamebirds, and other birds 

and can cause severe illness and/or sudden 

death. 

 

As widespread as it now is across the nation, 

poultry owners should assume the virus is likely 

present all around and begin an immediate bi-

osecurity program. Backyard flocks are suscepti-

ble to this virus as well. There is no licensed and 

approved vaccine for use against avian Influen-

zas in poultry in the US. The best way to protect 

your birds is to practice good biosecurity.  

 

Monitor your birds for symptoms including 

sneezing or wheezing, coughing, nasal discharge, 

facial swellings, and other signs of respiratory 

struggle, like gasping for air. Look for a lack of 

energy, movement, and reduced appetite. Infect-

ed layers may suddenly lay fewer eggs that are 

misshapen. The birds may appear to have inco-

ordination and diarrhea. Be on the lookout for 

sudden death in birds even if they aren’t show-

ing other symptoms.  

 

If you are able, while birds are migrating 

through, keep your flock indoors or undercover. 

The biggest risk to a small farm is waterfowl and 

wild birds that stop by to steal feed or water and 

mix with your birds while feeding. You must 

keep waterfowl far from your birds. The virus 

can also spread from passing waterfowl to local 

birds that do not migrate. 

 

If you have a pond that is attracting the migrat-

ing birds, then stay away, and keep your pets 

away as well. Expect the pressure to seek water 

from your property to be stronger in the Mid-

https://waragainstweeds.libsyn.com/
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west and West this year as moisture levels have 

been low. 

 

Eliminate roosting birds like starlings and  

pigeons if you have them. Now is the time to 

stop attracting wild birds with feeders. There is 

data that suggests that the well-intended feed-

ing of wild birds could lead to a concentration of 

birds that allows rapid spread of diseases during 

an outbreak. Wild birds are starting to build 

spring nests, and these should be removed from 

coops and barns. Wear gloves and a mask to re-

duce your exposure to mites and other diseases 

these nests my harbor. Never place a bird house 

near your poultry. Light anti-bird netting can be 

used to keep the birds from building nests, and 

nets over pens can keep wild birds from enter-

ing your coop.  

 

Many small flocks leave feeders full of grain all 

day and night in the coop. This is never a good 

idea because many rodents and small mammals 

visit at night to steal a meal and spread drop-

pings that may contain diseases. A good way to 

feed birds is to determine how much they will 

clean up during the day, and feed only this 

amount every morning. By roosting time, the 

feeders should be empty. It is even better to pull 

up the feeder and store it in a rodent proof tub 

overnight.  

 

Good biosecurity includes other important pre-

vention strategies. You can make an emergency 

footbath by using a half cup of bleach in a gallon 

of water, then placing this in a shallow container 

to step in when entering your bird coop. Don’t 

visit other flocks. Auctions, shows and swaps 

will be at risk during this time. Purchase chicks 

from only a tested source. Though most mail 

order hatcheries are monitored, there is still a 

small risk of infection. Stop purchase of hatch-

ing eggs and chicks from small internet sellers 

of stock that are not monitored. Some offers will 

say that their birds are tested, but this likely    

refers to Salmonella pullorum because most 

small flocks are not required to be tested for avi-

an influenzas like commercial poultry. 

 

Gamebird operations should be alert as well. 

Netted flight pens are subject to pressure from 

wild birds and waterfowl the same as small poul-

try farms. Commercial gamebird farms should 

not be located near water sources where water-

fowl stop. Any method of keeping the waterfowl 

away from the flight pens should be implemented 

immediately. If an ATV is used on the farm, it 

should be decontaminated by washing and apply-

ing disinfectant before getting it close to the 

pens. It is still early spring, so most pheasant op-

erations have not released started chicks to the 

flight pens. If you are able, try to hold the chicks 

back in the brooder house as long as possible to 

give yourself more time for the migrating birds to 

clear. 

 

Now is the time to be neighbor friendly and stay 

away from other poultry farms. Commercial 

poultry farms are highly invested in poultry pro-

duction so being a good neighbor by staying off 

their premises during this time is helpful. Many 

producers enjoy giving educational tours of their 

farm, but all tours should stop until this threat 

subsides. Most commercial farms never welcome 

visitors because this is part of their biosecurity 

programs. 

 

Even the best prevention plan will not prevent all 

cases of avian influenza. The Kansas Department 

of Agriculture is a good source of current testing 

results and contacts for potential problems. If 

your birds have symptoms of HPAI, contact your 

veterinarian or call KDA toll free at 833-765-

2006, or contact them via email at  

KDA.HPAI@ks.gov . This article comes from the 

Kansas State University ASI Poultry Newsletter.  

To receive future editions of the newsletter, 

please visit www.asi.ksu.edu/poultrynewsletter 

and follow the sign-up tab.  

http://www.asi.ksu.edu/poultrynewsletter
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Smokey Hills PBA 

A Prescribed Burn Association (PBA) is a group of landowners/managers and other interest-

ed persons that form a partnership to organize and conduct prescribed burns. Developing a 

local PBA will assist the central Kansas landowners with education, training, and assistance 

in conducting prescribed burns.  Prescribed burning is an effective and efficient tool for 

management of Conservation Reserve Program, native prairie enhancement, pastureland 

revitalization, and tree encroachment.  The four most commonly used concerns are 1.  Lia-

bility, 2.  Lack of training, 3.  Lack of equipment, and 4. Lack of help.   

 

The Smoky Hills PBA was formed to assist landowners in alleviating these concerns.  Plan to 

attend to meet others who are interested, the variety of agency personnel who support pre-

scribed burning and join the Smoky Hills PBA.  

 

If you are interested in learning more about or joining  the Smoky Hills Prescribed Burn As-

sociation, there will be an inaugural meeting on May 4th at 6pm at the Saline County 4H 

building.  The doors will open at 6pm with the meeting to begin at 6:30pm.  This evening 

meeting includes information on the PBA benefits and to encourage membership.  The 

meeting will allow interested members to view the Articles of Incorporation, By-Laws, PBA 

Handbook and to learn more about the affiliation with the Kansas Prescribed Burn Associa-

tion.  The following link can be used to receive Smoky Hills PBA correspondences: https://

forms.office.com/r/FV1sEsZ1Zq  

 

https://forms.office.com/r/FV1sEsZ1Zq
https://forms.office.com/r/FV1sEsZ1Zq
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    The enclosed material is for your information. If we can be of  

    further assistance, feel free to call or drop by the Extension Office. 

    Sincerely,  

 

   Jay Wisbey 

 District Extension Agent 

       Crop Production 

       jwisbey@ksu.edu 

 

Salina Office 

K-State Polytechnic 

2218 Scanlan Ave.  

Salina, KS 67401-8196 

785-309-5850 

Fax: 785-309-5851   

   

 

Justine Henderson 

District Extension Agent 

Livestock Production 

                    jwh04@ksu.edu 

 

Minneapolis Office 

307 N. Concord, Suite 190 

Minneapolis, KS  67467 

785-392-2147 

Fax: 785-392-3605 


